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Ross Barnett's
'Arrest Ordered
Fine Is Levied
•
By CLIFF SESSIONS
JACKSON, Miss. (um) — Gov.
Ross R. Barnett, ordered arrested
unless he mends his opposition to
eesegregailon of the University of
Mississippi, was guarded today by
state troopers.
The 64.year-old governor was
coniicted of contempt of court on
Friday. A fine of $10000 a day
• Was ordered levied against the de-
fiant chief executive unless by
Tuesday .at 11 a. zit he cooperates
in admitting Negro James H. Mere-
dith to "Ole Miss."
The government 0046 expected
to make a move before then in
its attempt to get Meredith admit-
ted to the university, located at
Oxford.
To Attorney General
• The ruling of the U. S. Fifth Cir-
cuit Coutt of Appeals in New Or- I
• leans specified that, unless Bar-
nett urges himself of contempt,
he "shall be committeed to and
remain in the cutody of the at-
tsrney general of the United
States."
That left uP.to Robert F. Ken-
:testy theteasnmeat of , taking
him into custody The Justice De-
partment has assembled 700 dep-
1  uty U. S. marshals at Memphie, 80
mile north of the Oxford campus,
where 500 state troopers and sher-
iff's deputies last Thursday massed
to halt Meredith.
The marshals are tieing aided
in Memphis by about 110 lb S.
Gov. Ross Barnett
ilurray Hosfritat
Cepsus — ...... 72
Census — Nursery ...—.-- 12
Adult Beds   05
Emergency Bed! .   0
Patients admitted —. 2
Patients disraiseed 0
New Citizens   0
Patients edmitted from Wednes-
day E:00 a. m. to Friday 8:30 a. m.
Mrs. Hafford Lovins. Rt. 4; Mrs.
Guy Simmons, Box 542; Mrs. Mil-
ton Owen, Rt. 3. Mrs Nanny Daw-
son, 1108 Elm; Mrs. Raymond By-Army cbmbat engineers, sent to num and baby boy. Rt 2. Hazel;Tennessee to act as "housekeep- [ Mrs Thomas Butterworth anders" for the federal police. lbaby boy. Rt. 2; Mrs. Ivan Carter,The convoy carrying the 29year-
old Negro turned back when it
heard of that lineup and of the
crowd of thousands, including
.about 2.000 Mississippi students.
who had gathered at the gate of
the university.
Showdown Expected Monday
The loophole giving Barnett un-
til Tuesday to comply with the
court order made it evident there
was not lately to be any more by
the fedeell te.... it over the
weekend although the reeistraes
office was to be open until noon
today. It was expected Monday
might be showdown day.
Barnett boycotted the New Or-
leans healing. Ile was at his of-
fice at the state capitol building
here when the news of his convic-
tion arrived. He went into a hud-
dle with lawyers and state legisla-
tors and sent out word to news-
men he had "no comment."
Final Rites Of
G. H. Higgins Today
The funeral of G. II. Higgins
will be held today at 200 p. m.
at the Coldwater Church of Christ
• where_ he was a. member._
• Bro. John Hoover will officiate
and burial will be in the church
cemetery. Pallbearers will be Tru-
man Turner. Rayburn 'Pendergrass,
Edison Hopkins, J. D. Lamb, Hiland
Darnell and Adron Cloys.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Come Is in charge.
es Weather
Report
se ware
 ammerseeessireeei
Western Kentucky — Fair and a
little warmer today and tonight,
With a high today in the lob 70s.
Low tonight in upper 40s. Sunday
partly cloudy and warmer.
• Temperatures at 5 a. m.
Louisville 47, Lexington 42, Coy-
ineton 35. Padacah 43, Bowling
Green 43, London 39. llopkinsville
41, Huntington, W. Va., 41, Evans-
ville, Ind . 39.
Rt. 2; Mrs. Vinon Travis, 702 Olive,
Benton; Gentry Higgins, Rt 1.
Farmington; Jesse L. Tucker, 304
North 12th ; Mrs. Dwight Hale and
baby girl. South 16th.; Miss Doro-
thy McKinney, 413 South 10th.;
Mrs. Linda Garrigus, Rt. 4; James
R. Kelso, Rt. I. Lynn Grove; Jerry
Wahl. 811 Olive; Mrs. Tryman
Murphy. Rt. 4; Mrs. Jove Walker
and baby girls (twins). Rt. 1; Mrs.
Bobby Stubblefield and baby boy,
Rt. 5; Mrs. Kenneth Bailey, 1714
Oli;e; John Wells, 420 So. 9th.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
Patients dismissed from Wednesday
day 9:00 a. m. to Friday 8:30 a. m.
Mrs. Pearl Jones, 408 South 12th.;
Mrs. Eugene Rogers. Rt. '1; Raleigh
Meloan. 204 South 6th.; Mrs. Mo-
selle Phillips, 800 South 9th.; Mrs.
Claude Collins, Rt. 1, Dexter; Jerry
Hicks. Rt. 3; Mrs. Jimmy Bell and
baby girl, 805 Sunny Lane; Mrs.
Nanny Dawson, 1108 Elm; Norman
Sliger. 208 Ash; Miss Leah Cald-
well, Rt. 1, Mrs. L. V. Clayton,
Rt. 1, Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs. James
Sample, Rt. 1, Almo; Reuben Fal-
well. 1291 West Main St.; Gentry
Higgins (Expired) Rt. 1, Fartratig-
ton.
IKE DENIES—During a press
conference at &Pennsylvania
Republican dinner in Bed-
ford Springs, former Presi-
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower
tells newsmen he never called
the primary ticket offered
to the GOP a "miserable
ticket," as defined by Sen.
Hugh Scott, Penna.
1 ;nited Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR
Seketell Kt R2kiii Pit to itsittift eanionalty Stirigapit
a.
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, September 29, 196241M01...- 604 
.1=100••••••• 
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
_
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
LXXXIII No. 231
'TIGERS WIN FIFTH STRAIGHT BALL GAME
Fulton Bulldogs Edged 41-39
F In Nerve Tingling Thriller
Two Will Be
Speakers At
Annual Day
Mrs 0. C. Markham and Miss
Barthela Jo Wrather will be the
afternoon speakers at the Annual
Day to be held by the Calloway
County Homenxikers Club on Fri-
day. October 5, at 10 a. m. at the
Murray Woman's Club House.
Mrs. Markham teaches in the
English departmeeLof Murray State
College and has bn an exchange
teacher in the southern part of
England for the past year. She has
also nearly completed her work
for her doctor's degree from the
University of London and Edin-
burgh, Scotland. She will discuss
the homes of people in England,
Scotland, and some about the Euro-
pean homes which she has observed
in her many trips to Great Britain
and Europe
Miss Wrather will tell about the
different people she met during
her travels in England and Scotland
the summer.
A special dress revue with a
model from each county club will Mrs. Avery Hargrove, age 65,
be the highlight of the morning passed away yesterday at 5:00
program. Mesdames Holmes Dunn, pm. at her Mime in Phoenix,
Lenith Rogers. and Gene Cole are Arizona. She was stricken wah a
the dress revue committee. Mrs.
Otto Erwin will be the accompanist.
Reports will be given by Mrs.
Leota Norsworthy, major project;
Mrs. Herman Darnell, main les-
son: Mrs. Ernest Madrey, member-
ship; Mrs Charlie Crawford. citizen-
ship; Mrs Ray Broach. readlog;
Mrs_ Van Burnett, publicity.
Mrs. .1. A. Outland, district di-
rector, will speak to the group
and also discuss the county rest-
room.
Dinner Honors L. A.
Moore On Wednesday
A Church Family Night Dinner
was held in the Fellowship Hall of
College Presbyterian Church on
Wednesday evening honoring the
retiring treasurer of the chUrch,
L. A. Moore. Mr. bloore is leaving
to make his home with his daught-
er, Mrs. John Pretto, in Arlington
Heights, Illinois, Mrs. Pretto was
also a gueet at the dinner.
Dr. A. H. Kopperud, a member
of the official board of the church,
presented Mr. Moore with a fare-
well gift and paid tribute to his
years of loyal service. Mr. Moore
responded briefly. Other .speakers
were Kenneth Goode, chairman of
the budget committee who present-
ed the proposed 1963 budget for
approval, J 0. Williams. the new
treasurer. and Dr. Forrest Pogue.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tully
presented pictures and told of their
summer trip to Braze where they
were guests of Mrs. Tatio*s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Curtiss.
Mrs. Al./cry
Hargrove Dies
The president, Mrs W. A. Ladd,
Jr . and the county home denein-
stration agent, Mrs Barletta Wra-
ther. urge all members to attend.
Lunch will be served at 12 noon.
Reservations should be made with
club presidents by Monday.
Kentucky
News Briefs
IT'S All AMERICAN—Walking Into a press conference roomIn Newport, ft. I., Jock Slut-rock (left), skipper of the Aus-tralian challenger Gretel, says, "I give you the champion,"Emil (Bus) Mosbacher (right), skipper of the AmericanWeatherly. The Weatherly kept the America's Cup inAmerica by winning ferar of five races in the best-four-out-
of-seven series for the 111-year-old cup.
Nuclear Arme
lanes Alerted
At Border Strip
By DARRELL GARWOOD the 'West German border area Fri-
WASHINGTON '.UPI — Defense day, McNamara discardedusualNOW YOU KNOW Secretary Robert S. McNamara's Pentagon circumlocution to make
statement that nuclear-armed al. clear that neither is the case.
By United Press International lied planes are on "strip alert" Pentagon policy in the past hasThe male adelie penguin of the at the East German border was been to refer to "nuclear-caps-antarctic is able to go without an administration effort to influ- ble- weapons, and to avoid say-food for as long as 40 days in his ence Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush- -mg that atomic warheads andsub-zero environment, according to chev's thinking, sources said to-
Natural History magazine, publics- day. 
bombs are ready to be fired or
dropped. But McNamara said:Don Of the American Museum. of Administration sources said that
Natural History. remarks Ehrushchey has made to -During our visit to the East
American visitors recently have German border, we stopped at theFISHING TIP left an impression that he doubts 50th U. S. fighter Wing which
that the Allies would use nuclear maintains a constant strip alertKentucky Lake lists good black force to save Berlin, and that the of U. S. fighter aircraft loadedbars takes by casting and fly United States is becoming less with both nuclear and non-nucle-FT. KNOX, K. (UPL—A delega- fishing. Crappie and bluegill are concerned about the Communist- ar munitions.-UM Ilt about TOO f'fftetvg 1111Tri rated fair. 'Below the dam good surrounded city.the Canadian Army Staff College catfish and sauger takes are re- Says Neither Caseand Senior Officers' School will ported. The lake is clear, stable At a news conference 12 hoursvisit this post next week as guests and 75 degrees after his return front a visit toof the U.S. Army Armur Center. 
They will see a cheesy of Ily•W
onstratuin. Delay In Removing Buildings
. equipment and a firepower dorn-
BARBOURVILLE. Ky. cepa —
Final registration figures showed
today that union College has
an enrollment of 767 for the
1962-63 school year. an Incr....
of 60 over last year. The top-
ranking state except for Ken-
tucky Is New Jersey with 92
students. while 72 a r e from
Ohio and 65 from New York,
LEXINGTON, Ky. (11M) —Henry
Laval, 71, president of Laval
Cleariera, died here Friday after
suffering a heart attack Thurs-
day. He was a melee of Wood-
ford County but hied lived since
childhood in Lexington. where he
formerly was a mail carrier.
CAVE CITY, K. —Sam-
uel David Caldwell Sr.. 93. died
at his home here Friday. He
had been in the banking busi-
ness (n Cave City for 74 years,
and president of the Peoples
Bank for 60 years. He also was
vice president of the Mammoth
Cave National Park Association.
_
GLASGOW, Ky. (UN) — A gen-
eral invitation was extended by
Dr. Lynn B. Mayfield, mayor of
Glasgcnv today to all former pa-
tients of Dr. C. C. Howard to
attend a reception here Oct. 21
honoring Howard's half century
work. Howard led the drive to
build Kentucky's five state tu-
berculosis hospitals, and also was
a leader in establishing the $350,-
000 Rural Medical Scholarihip
Fund.
heart attack and died suddenly.
She is survived by her husband
Avery Hargrove, of Phoenix;
three datighters, Mrs. Ocue Mel-
ton and Mrs Pete Clack of May-
field, and Mrs Johnny Wilson of
Phoenix; five eons, James Ray-
Tawileamisielef lifunipine
of Phoenix. Alton 4 if Phoenix,
T. C. of Murray and Tellus of
Mayfield; one sister Mrs. Payne
Irvy of Lowes; and a brother
Dwight Osborn of Mayfield.
All estrangements are incom-
plete at the pre-sent time.
From Old Kuttawa, Eddyville
In a meeting of Corps of Engi-
neers' personnel with the Mayors
of Eddyville and Kuttawa, Ken-
tucky, on September 20, the City
officials were advised of the urg-
ency of cotppleting the removal of
residential and commercial facili-
ties from the old towns at the
earliest possible date.
Colonel James B. Newman III,
Dialtict Engineer, accompanied by
members of his staff of the.Nash-
ville District, Corps of Engineers,
informed J. Phillip Glenn, Mayor
of Kuttawa. and I. B. Hill, Mayor
of Eddyville, that the remaining
work required to be performed
prior to impoundment of the Bark-
ley Resevoirs including the clear.
ihg of timber, salvaging of old
buildings, will be hampered by
prolonged occupancy of resident-
ial and commercial properties
within the resevoir area in Kut-
tawa and Eddyville. These pro-
perties, which were acquired by
the Government. are occupied un-
der lease agreements which expire
on or before December 31, 1962.
Due to the delay in the reloca-
tion of Kuttawa. Kentucky. and
the non-availability of the neces-
sary utilities in the new town,
persons moving from the old Kut-
tawa townsite and those desiring
to recolate from the old Eddyville
site to the new Kuttawa site have
been extensively delayed in ac-
complishing their relocations.
In addition: some property own-
er's have reserved the improve-
ments on their properties in the
old towns and were planning on
moving these improvements to new
sites. The movement of these
houses cannot be accomplished,
however, until completion of the
relocation of certain roads, the
District Engineer said.
In view of these circumstances
and the need for accomplishing
the reservoir Work at the earliest
possible date, the Mayor of the
two towns have been advised by
the District Engineer as follows:
(I) Except in hardship, cases,
leases will he allowed to expire and
the occupants must vacate the
premises as scheduled.
(2) Persons involved in hard-
ship cases will be offered leases
ending July 31, 1963.
Since this is ep emergency
measure. Colonel 1Te-itnan stated
that each lease. notwithstanding
the expiration slate of July
31, 1963, will be expected to pursue
his relocation measures diligently,
and remove his personal property,
including any • salvable material
that he may own from the prem-
ises as soon as possible. Lessees
not requiring the full lease term
should take advantage of the ten
(10) day cancellation clause con-
tained in the lease.
According to Colonel Newman,
a determination of the hardship
cases will be made in cooperation
Continued on Page Four
'We then visited the 33rd Ger-
man Fighter Wing, equipped with
aircraft on strip alert, in this case
also loaded on the alert strips with
nuclear warheads—these, of course.
being in the custody of U. S.
custodial personner'
Vists Storage Sites
McNamara said he also visited
••a large number of nuclear stor-
age saes" and U. S. troops only
150 yards from the East German
border who were equipped with
eight-inch Howitzers and Corporal
and Honest John missiles ready to
fire nuclear shells and warheads.
Asked whether his statement. in-
dicated 'on unprecedented readi-
ness to use nuclear weapons,"
McNamara replied:
"No. I was simply being fac-
tual in a statement of what I
saw and the type of units I visit-
ed. It has, of course, been mention-
ed before-- — sometimes it is for-
gotten — that it is our policy to usie
whatever weapons are required to
protect our vital interests. We
quite clearly consider access to
Berlin a vital interest to the west-
ern world and the United States."
Wayrnan Whitney
Funeral Is Today
The funeral of Wayman Whitney
will he held at 2:00 p. m. today at
the Max Churchill Funeral Home.
Rev. H. C. Chiles will officiate
and burial will be in the city ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers will be Harry Lee
Williams. Felix Eugene Williams,
Charles Williams. William Williams,
William Conley Jones, and Bobby
Gene Knight.
Murray High Tiger football fans
are just catching their breath af-
ter the nerve wracking, high scor-
ing contest Jost night at Fulton,
in which the Tigers came out a
41-39 victor.
The Fulton Bulldogs, fresh from
a four game win streak was "up"
for Murray and Coach Chester
Cuddles used every trick in his
experience to • trip the Tigers to
make it five straight.
Gooch Ty Holland's Tigers, ex-
perienced- and wary, and determ-
ined to protect their four game
win skien dazzled the Fulton club
with their running and unexpect-
ed passing attack.
• Fulton fumbles added to the
Murray attack and aided the Mur-
ray club in racking up the 41
point wore.
The Murrey line. putting up
greet defensive play. shook the
ball looee three times last night,
to give the Tigers an advantage.
Fulton received the ball on the Murray guard Skip Hale liter-
kickoff and brought it out to ally took the ball from the Ful-
their 27 yard tine and started a ton quarterback on the next play
drive which ended in a touch- and scampered 21 yards for a
down. With the running of Ful- Murray touchdown.
ton's Covington. Beadles, and Al- Hooancamp's extra point *as
len three first clowns were quick- good to give Murray a 34 to 20
ly marked up. Murray Danny Nix lead with 315 in third quarter
made a tremendous effort on a Fulton took the ball and moved
fourth dowia pay when Fulton it to the Murray 45 horn the
hlianed , only inches to go, but they kickoff. Terry Beadles of Fulton
made it to the Murray 36 yard caught a fine pass fruit Coving-
ton to the Murray 8 yard line,
Quarterback John Covington and another pass play gave Ful-
releed On the next Plea( for a ton a telichdown. The extra point
touchdown and the extra point try wais no (good as the cloek
was good, putting Fulton out in showed 34 seconds in the quarter.
front 7 to 0. The ecore was 34-26.
Murray received the ball on Murray took the kickoff, moved
the kickoff arid returned it to it forward and with the aid of
their own 25 yard line. On the a 15 yard penalty against Fulton
first play, Tommy Wells. in a it stood on the Murray 48.
beautiful display of broken field Wells. Faughn and Hoganc-amp
running, picked his way to the powered, the ball, with good block-
Fulton goal line for a TD. During ing, to the Fulton 11 yard line.
his 75 yard run. Wells worked It was the third down and tsne
his way through the Fulton team, yard to go for another first &nye
then with about 40 yards to go when Ben Hogancemp, Murras
confronted three Fulton players, High fullback rammed the ban
but literally outran them. Hogan- through, remained on his feet
camp's try for the extra point and with his familiar second ef-
failed with 6:27 left in the quer- fort, went the remaining distance
ter. for the touchdown. He blasted
Fulton took the ball on the next through for the extra point ala.
kickoff and brought at back to and brought the score to 41-26
their 33 and on the next play with 936 left.
fumbled the ball on-- their 35. In a dazzling display Fulton
Faughn hit the line for no gain, took the ball to their 40 on the
then Wells he& Itasto the 27. kickoff. thee the Murray 46. A
Hoirans.wrniip moved It to the 23, beautiful pass display took it to
then a ease was registered back's° the 20 and with 7:50 left in the
the 27. Wells moved it again to game passed for another touch-
the 21. then Faughn picked up a down. The extra point try was
first down on the Fulton 11. Three good to make it 41-33.
plays later the ball was on the Murray received the ball and
Fulton 3 where liagencamp took Faughn twisted and slithered to
it over for another touchdown. 48 the midfield stripe. Murray drove
seconds 'remained in the quarter on down to the Fulton 8 yard
as Tommy Wells extra point try line but failed to move it farther
was good. giving Murray a lead and Fulton took over on their
of 13 to 7. own 8 with 4:30 left in the pame.
The fire quarter ended as Ful- Moving the ball to their own
ton took the bell and returned it 3,a8wnya4rd4, line, it was a fourth
to the 27, then moved it to the down Ploy with five Yards to go
th30. On e first play of the second and the Bulldogs went for it on
quarter sinrter tthheeiBr unJiwn ulldogs 3o yanifumbledlitri): theira Paw play and made it to 
'As the chick showed 11:30 left in A long beautiful Ow from
the half, Don .Faughn took use Covington put the bell on the
bell and slithered through the Murray 2--yard line where it was -1
Fulton team for another Murray tPriughtld_ozantoverififloe„se_i)ecoee6eiced. Tisbey.%cle-
touchdown. The extra point fry
was good as Hogancamp ran it Murray defense arid the score was'
over. Murray's lead grew to 20 41 to 39-
to 7. With 2:55 left in the ;tome ."
Murray received the ball and tookWith 10:43 on the clock. Fulton
Pt out to the Murray 34, Murray
received the ball and brought it
back to their 20 yard line. Fill- ran. the i 4out 
the7the 
cloc5k0. toandtheth4e0,lotnhge
ton's Don Burnette took a long 
"
80 yard pass on the next play grueling contest ended. The Mer-
and went for a Bulldog teuee_ nraioy t.line played ef d rlentsotuveghly andfot of fb Ile an1-
good, making the score 20 to 13. 
1
down. The extra point was no
tritely. On offense the line shook
the Bulldogs and provided Mur-Murray failed to move the ball
atteraathey received it and kicked ray runnersto open thei  hwitsos:aey for g,beaut,i;h4a1
out to their own 42. Moving the 
b
ball to the Merray 16, araiss yardage.
play long runs were re-Covington brought to Bead-
the Bulldogs a touchdown and st•l theiricci maosirtlayttatockk ickoff deedr til7s,
the extra point was good making 
b 
It 20 to 20 with 5:47 left in the
than thurraeyy tieve Pes9ed
moreyrela rt night
half. 
As Murray took the ball once The Tigers now have a five game
more on their own 42, Wells mov- win skein. Up to last night's game
ed it to the 50, and a pass from Murree had been scored on only
Wells to Faughn moved it to the one time and that was by Morg-
Fulton 40. Hogancamp gained two anfield.
yards in a bone crusthing dirve at Fulton's Covingten completed
center, then Wells moved it cn to 14 of 17 pass attempts.
the 31. Hoganeamp again moved Murray 20 7 7 7-41
it to the 26. Welts and Faughn -Fulton  7 13 6 13-39
hit the line for no gain. With 37
seconds left in the half Wells
passed to Ronnie Danner for a
Murray score a n d Hoganearep
made the extra point try good
giving the Tigers a halftime mar-
gin of 27 to 20.
The passing of Fulton quarter-
back John Covington, made ner-
vous wrecks of the Tiger fans
during the game. Behind almost
perfect protection Covington
threw pass after pass to move the
Fulton club.
-
Murray opened the third quar-
ter by receiving and making rie
gain kicked out on the third down
to the Fulton 35. Making no gain
Fulton kicked to the Murray 9.
Wells, Faughn and Hepatic-amp
moved the ball to the Murray 30
and fans groaned as the try for
the first dbwri tamed. Fulton beak
over on the Murray 28 with 4:01
left in the third quarter.4 -
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NEW ORLL'A 1 he U.s. Fifth t_ircuit Court of
Appeals, making it clear what ‘vill happen to Mississippi Gov.
Ross Paruett ii he fails to puree himself of contempt of court
charges:
"He shall be coininitted to and remain in ttie custody of
the attorney general of the United States."
LOS ANGELES — Mrs. Clarice Slauson,  ex_plaining why
vleft her 18-month-ald daughter on the doorstep of her
great-grandmother's apartment :4
was just fed up: My husband couldn't keep a' job and
his mother hates me."
UNITED NATIONS. N.V. — laotian Foreign Minister
l'holsena; speaking before the General Assembly of
the United Nations:
"A larger neutral zone in Southeit•t Asia. where war still
- is raging, cannot but contribute to the development and
strengthening of peae and 'security."
Ten Years Ago Today
Enrollment is..up at altirraa -atte (-allege ivith registra-
tion completed for the fall semester,- 1469 students are en-
rolled in classes on the campus. Last fall 1403 were enrolled.
- May field%'Cardinals were %just too much for the Tigers
of Murray Itigh last night at Holland Stadium, The Cards
dropped the Bengals 34-7 for the second defeat of the year.
Democratic candidate Acilai Stevenson .spells out the de-
tails tonight on laa. fund for boosting the salaries of some
state officials.
•4 . Palestine has- led all cotrit, schools in attendance this
ye.az-avatli 4 1,4411441 14)0 reff' cn 3..C5,,dtfttz to 1.-C1521 Grogan,
atten•lance officer.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Fri -t-. and Moncia%r nightiZr. the firq this fall. did
•I:itit:ige in this county t•• late gardens' some soy-
3 ft•x% .,f tobacco that had not been cut.
The a, rap 'me-tal col,ection campaiii-n got -under. %%ay this
• .1. 1. :jh runty ith plans practically cuttiplete and
-tart.A. •
The Murray 1li.h ScLool lunch •rooiti. fully equipped. be-
gan 3.1ond:1-•. serving- lunth to 166 pupils. Tuesday
208 w cry served and Wednesday 211.
talaraal ..easaaes far iscar Turner Venable who died
hursday Nvcre held Friday at Goshen t. !lurch with Rev. H. L.
Lax in charge:. •
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
.s
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IRAN' DOWN AT sgn—Top are two of the crew members
aboard • Flying Tiger Lines super-constellation, like the one
shown, that was ditched In the wild North Atlantic about
500 miles from Ireland when it developed engine trouble.
There were 68 passengers and . crew of eight aboard.
Shown are Samuel T. Nichalson (left), 32. Dallas. Ps, navi-
gator, ana Capt. John D. Murray, 44. Oyster Bay. N.Y.
Passengers aboard the Germany-bound plane were mostly
American servicemen, their wives and chUdren.
I. S. C. Defeats
Eastern17 to 14
RICHMOND, K. IP, — A 20-
yard touchdown toss froM quar-
terback Tany Fairavanti to end
Gary Foltz with bess than four
minutes to play brought Murray's
Thor- ughbrecis trim, behind for
the sec r rid time in an upset 17-14
Oh ii Valley Conference victory
Over Eastern Kentucky Friday
night.
The wiriiiing pass came on
fourth down with 15 yards to go,
and Foltz dropped the ball just
as he car-via-sad the goal line. but
he already was aver for the scar,
that pr duced the third cansecu-
tn:e upset in this cross-state ri-
va,ry.
Murray scored first when Har-
ry Kitagides kicked a 30-yard
field. goal in the first period, but
Eastean was on top. 7-3. at the
half on a one-yard plunge by
Jimmy Chit'um and Tom Staple-
tan's ra.nverisarn kick.
The Racers again took the lead
In the third period when Dennis
Jacks .n went over on a fiae-yard
VISIITS RED CHINA '
TOKYO rn, — Prince Sou-
phanouvong deputy premier of
the Laotian coalition government.
visited Chinese Communast party
leader Mao-Tse-tung and Chinese
Premier Cam En-lai in Peiping
Sunday, according to the New
China News Agency.
Southanouvong. the "Red Prince
of Laos." was teported en route
In Moscow for metainil -treatment
- 17`...rter
CARRIE', SAYS DITCHEC PLANE LOST WING-7-71e Canadian aircraft carrier Bonaventure
ibarkgraund. searclang for surv,voas) sent a mearage to the Canadian naval office in
London that-gave an account of the last rromenta of the Flying Tiger super-Constella-
tion that ditched in the gale-whipped North Atlantic about 55 miles off the coast of
Ireland with 76 persons aoaarct. The planes port wing %ail wrenched off, the rte....9ga
said. Ths other search vessel is the Swint freighter Celerina, • ..... ........ --(Radio-Ow/0
reverse and Fioravantas t w o -
paird conversion pass to Foltz
made it 11-7.
Eastern fought back under the
guidance of quarterback Larry
Marmie, a 187 - pound transfer
from Ohio State, who scared fr,rn
three yards out early in the fine!
period. Stapleton's boot made a
14-11, but Floravanti's pass gait.
Murray its second victory again,'
a single defeat.
Ford Doubles
Warranty On
1963 Models
James Parker, president of Par-
ker Motors Inc., Murray, today
annouitited that all purchasers of
1983 Ford ears and trucks will
receive:a 24-month or 24.000 'mile
warranty.
The new warranty. Parker said,
rePresente a doubling of the 12-
month. '12.400 mile warranty,
with which Ford dealers lea the
industry in offering ti7; their cus-
tomers in the 1961 model year.
The 24.000 miles -warranty was
pioneered by the Lincoln Con-.
tinehtal on 1961 models. .
"Extension of this warranty to
attar car and truck models far
1963" Parker said, "is posarble
because of continued pnigress
toward qualay arid reliability
gads that year after year have
enauled Ford dealers to be: the
leader in praarding products re-
less _and leaa . rriainteria
ance."
Terms of the .new warranty
provide that for 24 Months ar for
24.000 miles, whichever cames
first, free replacement. includl4
related labor, will be made by
authorized dealers of any part
%anti a' defect in workmanship or
materials. Tires and tubes are not
covered by the warranty; appro-
priate adjustments . will continue
to be made by the tire people.
Owner; will renelin responsible
far normal operatiana. such as
tebtaita brake and clutch adjust-
ments and engine tune aps, and
fir routine replacement' of such
itana as filters, spark plugs, ig-
nitian paints. wiper. -blades,- and
brake and clutch 'Italia. The
warranty also will not apply to
.theeri,,ratian soft trim and ap-
pearance items due to usage and
exposure .ta the elements.
The new warranty covers both
the original owners and subse-
quent owners during the spectfi-
--ed mileage and time periods.
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Bo Belinsky
Tts Be Traded
By TIM MORIARTY
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK OD — Bo Belin-
sky won't be toiling (or Kansas
City next year — and he's equal-
ly certain he won't be with the
Los Angeles Angela. either.
Ian still a lead-pipe cinch to
be traded," the Angels' playboy
southpaw said after Baseball
Commissioner Ford Frick announ-
ced that he would void any deal
transferring Belinsky to the Kan-
sas City Athletics.
Frick's edict allowed an ex-
tensive two-day investigation of
reports that had Belinsky marked
for postiieason shipment to the
Athletics as part of an earlier
deal involving another young
pitcher, Dan OsinAr.
Belinsky, who pitched a no-hit-
ter on May, 5 and later wound
up in the Angels doghouse be-
cauag, of his bright-lights eca-
pades, accepted Frick's ruling
philosophically.
 "The commissioner sure showed
me sometiing," The - 23-year-oId
rookie said in the visitors' dress-
ing room at Yankee Stadium aft-
er the Angels dropped a crucial
6-5 squeaker to the Yankees.
-They say he never acts but he
sure did in this case.
"I guess this is pretty rough
on Mr. Finley, 4:_s owner Charles
0. Finley not petting me, but
I'm sure they'll trade roe anyway
to some other club."
Belinsk then grinned and
dreamed that dream of all Amer-
ican League pitchers.
"Maybe I'll wind up with the
Yankees." the dark-haired rookie
declared. "They say I need some
discipline and you know the ma-
jor Yankee manager Ralph Houk.
He could have me 'stand at at-
tention whenever I - get out of
line."
Frick pointed out that in the
formal papers filed in his office
at the time of the Osinski deal
in July, no mention was made of
any player owed by the Angels
to Kansas City. The papers said
only that ths A's would receive
cash for dsinski.
Liston Is
Grateful For
His Friends
PFITLADELPHIA fOTO —Charles
(Sonny) Liston, proud but pay-
less, brought home his heavy-
Sonny Litters
weight title from Chicago Thurs-
day and held brief court at rain-
soaked International Airpett.
Unsmiling for the most part,
Liston accepted a welcome Ivan
city "facials and told a nark of
newsmen he was grateful for the
friends who had stuck by him.
"I'm glad to prove to them how
right they were," said Liston, who
was accompanied by his wife,
Geraldine, arid advisor Jack Ni-
Ion.
Listen promised that the crown
he won by knocking out Floyd
Patterson in one round would not
turn his head, adding, "I'm just
Sonny"
About 100 friends a nd fans
showed up in the rain ,to greet
Listan.- -
Liston earned more than $300,-
000 in the championship fight but
the money has been tied up tem-
porarily by an Internal Rei.enua
Service lien against the prarnot-
erS.
BEGINS U. S. VIStT
NEW YORK '1,Pir — New Zea-
land Prime Minister Keith Holyo-
ate today began a one-week visit
to the United States.
Holyoakea who arrived h etre
Sunday, will meet with President
Kennedy in Washington Friday
and addreSs the U. N. General
Assembly next Wednesday.
RIDES FOUR WINNERS
LINCOLN, R.I. (111) — Jockey
Roy Parker rode four winners
Thursday at Lincoln Downs, in-
cluding Hi-Lift ($7.60) in the
feature race.
Chad Stewart
Named New
T. Coach
,
Di. Chad L. Stewart,▪ a physical
education graduate of Murray
State College, will take over the
Dr. Chad Stewart
tennis team this year as head
coach.
After graduating from Murray
in 1957 Dr. Stewart obtained his
master's degree from Indiana Uni-
versity•
While a student at Murray Dr.
Stewart lettered in football three
years and was a member of the
Sigma Chi national fraternity. He
was listed in "Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universi-ti "
" Dr. Stewart taught physical edu-
cation at Morehead State College
last year where he was also the
head tennis coach.
Dr. Stew art's father, Yls. Rey
Stewart, is the director of physi-
cal education here at Murray.
Dr. Stewart's wife, Betty, also
graduated from Murray and is a
former "Homecoming Queen."
Dr. Stewart looks with optimism
on this years tennis team. Two
transfer students and the newly
registered freshmen will join the
returning lettermen to form a
strong nucleus from which the
new coach will build his team.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL SCORES
fel taited Pam. Ilatetteatleaal
Loyall 7 Harlan 0
Cumberland 40 Es,-arts 0
Wheelwright 33 Buckhorn 0
Pikeville 19 Prestonsburg 0
Ashland 28 Boone Co. 6
Corbin 46 Lexington Dunbar 7
Raceland 13 Boyd Co 8
London 44 Hazel Green 0
McKell 21 Louisa 6
Whatesburg 53 M. C. Napier 0
Pineville 36 Lynn Camp 0
Harrison Co. 20 Morgan Co. 7
Cincinnati St. Xavier 13
Beechwead 38C1Car'vingtroQniltonWlitn4 .es 7
Newport Oath 19 Dixie Heights 0
Campbell Co. 42 Erlanger Lloyd 6
Highis/xis 47 Bellevue 6
Anderson 47 Rowan Co. 0
M.M.I. 20 'Irvine 0
Bryan Station 19 Newport Pub 7
Jeseamine C. 33 tfarrodsourg 0
Eminence 34 Berm 12
Mount Sterling DuBois 61"
Paris Western 0
Greensburg 27 Fleming Co. 9
Somerset 13 Campbellsville 7
Shelbyville 14
Lexington Henry Clay 6
Clark Co. 6 Shelby Co. 0
Versailles 45 Olciharri Oa 7
Franklin Co_ 18 Bourbon Co. 0
Springfield 7 Stanford 7
Providence (Ind.) 6 Trinity 0
Butler 7 Waggener 6
Valley 32 Eastern 0
DeSales 26 Shawnee 13
Fairdale 26 Fern Creek 21
Pleasure Ridge Park 18 Durrett 7
Seneca 25 Southern 7
Manuel 27 Athernton 6
Nashville (Tenn.) Pearl 19
Central 6
Lawrence (Ind.) al
Bishop David 9
KALI, 39 Aquinas Prep 0
Bardstown 26 Sheaherdsville 7
Elizabethtown 13 Lebanon-4
Larue Co. a_Metcjalfe Caja_7
Old Kentucky Marne 26 Glaaaow 0
Henderson 25 Owenaboro Cath. 12
Murray 41 Fulton 39 '
Paducah Tilghman 14
Owenahoro 7
Mayfield 52 Providenoe 13
Davieas Co. 31 Christian Co 20
Frafiklin-Simpsan 14
Rtearell‘sille 0
Sturgis 33 Crittenden Co. 7
•-••••
In Mated Pram latersolosal
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York  95 65 .594
Mirwatiaota  89 71 .556 6
Los Angeles — 85 73 .538 9
Chicago  84 76 .525 11
Detroit  83 76 .522 111
Cleveland  77 81 .487 17
Baltimore  77 83 .461 18
Boston  75 83 .475 19
Kansas City — 72 88 .450 23
Waslaington — 59 100 371 35
Friday's Results
Minnesota 11 Baltimore 5
Detroit 7 Kan. City 3, 7 ins., rain
New York 7 Chicago 3, night
Los Angeles at Cleveland, both
games postponed, rain
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Los Angeles at Cleveland, 2
Chicago at New York
Kansas City at Detroit
Washington at Boston, 2
Baltimore at Minnesota
Sunday's Games
Chicago at New York
Kansas City at Detroit
Baltimore at 'Minnesota
Los Angeles at Cleveland
Washington at Boston
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Los Angeles —101 59 .631
San Francisco — 99 60 .623 11
Cincinnati  - 97 64 .602 41
Pittsburgh
Milwaukee
St. Louis  
92 67 .579 81
85 75 .531 16
82 78 .513 19
Philadelphia — 81 79 .506 20
Houston  63 94 .401 361
Chicago  58 102 .363 43
New York  39 119 .247 61
Friday's Results
Chicago 3 New York 2
Pittsburgh 8 Milwaukee 2, night
Cincinnati 7 Philadelphia 3, night
Houston at San Fran., ppd., rain
St. Louie 3 Los Angeles 2, 10
innings, night
Today's Games
Houston at San Francisco, 2
St. Louis at Los Angeles, night
New York at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee
Only games scheduled.
Sunday'. Games
Philadelphia at Cincinnati
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee
New York at Chicago
at_ Louis at Los Angeles
Houston at San Francisco
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
FOOTBALL SCORES
by UstIttll Pram. tatansallanal
Murray State 17 Eastern Ky. 14
Kentucky Freshman 42
_a. Vanderbilt Freshmen 2g
N FA Enr.w., VIEW
NURSING HONE
W12211T KY NICIWEST, MODERN
MUSING H011i
The Bath.
Tarawa
Oxyren Teat
latauty 31104. tea.-
Lahr begin at 5i51.5 Poe Mesa
Coattal Air Cataikieslag
MAY•132-D 401M11 ON1
Phone 345 2114
COMPARING LEGS—Mlchtran's Gov. John B Swat, who
lost his leg in World War II combat, compares WS artificial
leg with ths two worn by Charles Brantley, 9, M Grand
Rapids. Charles, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brantley of
Philadelphia, lost his when hit by a train. Ile was taken to
Michigan by the state Crippled Children's Commission under
a rant from the federal Children's Bureau,
Bucy's FOR FINE FINISHES
134ilding
Supply
Plywood for all occasions, (cabinets,
intariors. exberfond, pm-finIsh•cl
and un-ilaishid paneling.
See Jimmy Duey with 27 Years
Building Experience.
623 S. 4th Street - - Phone 763.5712, 
September Special
ALUMINUM STORM DOOR 
Complete with Screen, Lock, Closer and' Safety E.. -
Cash aryl Carry
Starks Hardware
"FREE CITY DELIVERY"
MURRAY' rh,'U*Théatre
Open . . . 6:00 * Start 6:45
STARTS SUNDAY FOR 5 MITES:: * *1
"gag BURT LANCASTER
BIRD MAN °A.4
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, Y.
E FOR SALE
NEW HOUSE BRICK VENEER,
407 S. 9th St., 3 bedrooms, nice
Oak paneling in family morn and
kitchen, tile bath, plenty of clos-
ets, utility. Lot 853252 ft. on
Concrete street, 3 blocks from
school. Call d,ays PL 3-5712 after
5 p.m. PL 3-4992 or PL 3-3713.
tfc
FARM - 118 ACRES, TWO NEW
modern homes, 2.18 tobacco base.
On new blacktop road, nine miles
from Munsay. PL 3-4581. 629c
LIVESTOCK - REGISTERED
Herefords four cows, calves by
side. Nine bred cows. Seven young
bulls. Jersey milk cow. PL 3-4591.
629c
JUST ARRIVED NEW Shipment
of trailers. Mcstly 2 bedroom, for
example, clean 2 bedroom Super-
ior ooly $1095. Matthews Sales.
Highway 45, Mayfield. olc
SPINET PIANO. WANTED: Re-
sponsible party to take over low
monthly payments on a Spinet
piano. Can he seen locally. Write
Credit Manager, P.O. Box 215,
Shelbyville, Indiana. s29p
1 •Gegaii0 WORK MULE. Sr-r
Herman-Wicken• or call PL 3-3759.
olp
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
sod TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Lodger & Tana,  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
defog Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
has«, hteluson & Ration
Oen. insurance  PL. 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
& Times  PL 3-19111
PRINTING
Loden' & Times  PL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Led. & Tulles  FL 3-19111
AM,
2
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rther- tab. (tiq coo. -istjz
fo7ve t you. Mr. Duncan," and
they went out together.
, Only he kept seeing her.
Looking so clean (which was,
When be thought ft out, the
tumbling word his mind had
dredged up as a m/nonyrn for
lisonrst, for straightforward).
He'd liked her-
He'd liked Helene at first too
Self-centered Helene.
How young and naive he had
been.
But she wasn't like that. You
couldn't be childish about it:
say. Because 1 was tricked by
one of them, there all false and
devious. You grew up a little
and were less naive, was all.
This girl-
It was, looked at logically,
madness. Just madnesa. In his
position. But he couldn't stop
thinking about it. Daydreaming,
could you say? For lust one
evening, to turn the clock bark
and enjoy things he'd never
noticed When he could
have them any time. Just as if
I
MAN OR WOMAN TO SERVI
and collect from cigarette, ice and
other coin operated dispensers in
this area. This is a very goxi
position that can be worked full
or part-time. Perstm selected =mt.,
have good serviceable car and 10:
or more spare hours per week '
and 85,800.00 caah capital. Write
giving name, address, telephone
number and all details to Box'
1116, Tulsa, Oklahoma. olp
NOTICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. °clic
SEPTIC TANK AND GREASE trap
cleaning. Dial 52'7-7221. ont3c
CARPETS CLEAN EASIER with
the Blue Lustre Electric Sham-
pooer only $1 per day. Crass
Furniture Co. olc
FOR RENT
again, and a moderately suc-
cessful one, instead of a mn-
chine for producing a thousand
a month.
(The attorney said, -I tell
yoU- You could abow X So he
unfair, with a lot of figures-
all your accounts 11 you hap-
pened to get • judge 'who'd
take the time to look at the
figures. A lot Of judges start
out with the ingrained idea
that any nusbano trying to
wriggle out of alimony is a
noel to begin With A lot of
fudges haven I quite caught up
with the times, dor 't take it
Into consideration that • young
able-bodied Woman without en-
cumbrances can go out and
earn • damn good living for
herself. They don t-go into the
pros anti cons. some judges
And you've got to remember.
one reason, the calendars are
all damn crowded. They just
can't spend too much time on
-excuse me-minor plaints.
Its just one of those things,
Mr. Duncan.")
t441 wzo. rasd think of it
Out it. rot.-a, Iies,des, ne
didn't ItcsIve w:.er.: she Dyed
So that eras tnaL
In the middle tilling out
an eacideue form for - ct!sat the
neat neornitax, he et-ktoisie re-
meinbezed Hsu: kra. 1.1are had
1404 -1 just pleated her up."
tilde, l 'net ariput lint ene rived
soniewfiere acound here!
He finally called the number
two JAys later, at seven-thirty
in the evening, from the office.
He felt as nisrvout, and ado-
lescent and terrified as the first
time he'd ever asked a girl for
a date. His palms were wet and
he had to clear his throat
"Miss Morgan-this Is Ross
Duncan, L-we Met the other
day, Mrs. Carr-"
"Oh." she said. "Yes, Mr
Duncan?" She sounded polite
and
"I-- He had to Clear hi
throat again.
He hadn't taken a woman
out for nearly three years.
"I wondered If yond like to
have dinner with me some
night. Friday night, maybe?"
"Well. that's -very nice of
you." She said it playing for
time, time to think, remember
him. "Friday? Let's see, [-
Yes. Friday would be fine, Mr.
Duncan, thank you."
He found he'd been holding
his breath. He managed to
sound normal, he thought, mak-
ing arrangements about the
time.
took her, recklessly, to an
expensive restaurant up on
Foothill Boulevard. It was the
first time he'd been in a decent
restaurant in that three years
too, except for a couple of times
when he'd been the guest of a
client.
lie forgot everything but
right here and now, and they
had a fine time together. They
h• was a real human being found they laughed at the same
WHAT HAS HAPPENED
Whet, riew:),.. .4 Laura •nd Vic
a 111•111r, in Glenda I.
Calif , -pkymenta that
eia.ed • ',easy str a . n on Vie.salary as a n..licanian they .4
bathUsed the room and 
to their garage whirh n bees
as teMat Rows Dumas. a qu
n ir 
tyr
mai said ne was is
bolltJus sasid'iL Quarter& em
sucance Du/smite'
Some weeks osier. while Fit wasmg duty is • radio patrol dr. _Ee
Mttaed the name Ross Dunces., la-
'Durance at a mit impressive affiria.
What tie wondered was the miner01 such • tiusimits Mune name la •
single 'heap furnished room aetalso sweet MAO •i•ttor• aro
gro,,raily et•red in ourrits.
Vie rot an answer Ounces war
PIN no • thousand dollars • moathalirr...nv and had to like •fronteiig for hise,wnt  buie nin;nei.runtning • good
sS
CHAPTER 4
THERE WAS a little restau-
rant half a block trim Rosa
Duncan's office wn.rre bed
usually gone to lunch.
It was mere ne met Susan,
having lunch with a woman ne
kneel( A young woman. a Mrs.
Carr-who was in the escrow
department at Federai Saviri7s.
"-This is Sloan Morgan, .rie
works at Federal too. We're on
our way to the beach. I Just
stopped to pick ber up, and
thought we'd have lunch first
-- Mrs. Carr was garrulous.
Duncan said how do you do,
and she smiled at him. She had
very neat, shiny dark hair and
very witIte skin. Her eyes were
very blue and bet mouth a little
too wide, and her unplucked
brows were oddly almost
straight lines which should
have, been unattractive but was
just the opposite. Duncan
thought absurdly, but she looks
So
A funny word for It. for the
impression she made on him.
He sat down at the counter
beside her and ordered. They
"Jere almost finished; it was
itoeirely five minutes he sat there
talking with ber-trivialities.
And then they got op and she
fled and said, "Please don't
FURNISHED APARTMENT for
two college boys. Call Plaza 3-
3914. Located on 400 North 8th.
TFC
TWO BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE
with den, utility and carport.
Electric heat, 1309 Sycamore,
$85.00 mo. Ramie 135-4023. olc
FEMALE HELP WANTED I
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportuni-
ties on the Amusement Page next
to movie ads. 1 tc
things, which was maybe the
most important piece of any
relationship; and they stayed
unUI We orchestra came on, and
found that their dance steps
fitted too.
He drove her home after
midnight, and just as he halted
Use ear I31 front of the neat
little California bungalow where
she lived with net mother, ne
found be was thinking at (tie
tack of his mina. Eighteen dol-
lars and sevents -two cents, for
five noun of nappiness How
many times in the next mouth
to have just coffee for lunch,
just chili for dinner'
She had cornea to him, start-
ed to say something about en-
joying the evening, when ne
brought one nem] down smack
on the steering wheel and said,
"I'm a tool! Why did why
did 11" He looked down at her
In the dark, the pale oval of her
face, and he said abruptly, "It's
just no good. Susan. I shouldn't
have asked you out. Or anybody.
I've got no business to. I--
And without any exclama-
tions she asked. "Why?"
He told her. It was a difficult
thing to explain, without seem-
ing to ask for sympathy. And
of course, a divorce . .
just no good," he said painfully.
"I want to be nonest with you-
because-1 felt you're an es-
pecially-honest-person your-
self. You can sae. It's not just
the money. It's-- like false pre-
tenses. And just making it
worse-for myself, too. I'm
sorry, &Ilan. I'm sorry. I
shouldn't have-"
Because now he'd be think-
ing about her all the more. All
the time. And not just because
she was the first girl he'd tak-
en out in three years. Because
she was Susan.
"We had a good evening to-
gether," he said. "Leave It at
that. •Thank you, Susan. For
everytntrig.- - • - '
"I suppose.- she said calmly,
"that squandering money the
way you did tonight means
you'll be pretty short for a
while? That waan't bright. We
could have gone somewhere
cheaper."
"I-Susan---"
There was a little silence, and
then she said, "You can't just
- bury yourself, Ross. It's bad
for you. You need to talk to
somebody, have a little fun
sometimes. Maybe just riding
around a little, having a ham-
burger at a drive-in. And we'll
go dutch on that, and you're
not to go all silly and masculine
about it."
"Susan-"
"Brooding's bad for anybody,"
she said. "Keeping It all Inside.
Much better tot you to swear
about it to a sympathetic ear.
Thank you for telling me-I
know it wasn't ensy. Don't get
out-it's all right. Next time
we'll just have that hamberger.
Thank you. Ros:4-goodnight."
(To Be Contained Toesorroio#,
- - _
KELP WANTED
TOP NOTCH
ROUTE OPENING
The Ledger & Times has an
opening for an unusually good
C arrier TOUte. Only small
amount of time required. No
be necessary.
Apply at Ledger & Times
office now.
- ALSO
The daily paper needs an-
other dehvery boy in the five
points area and a boy for de-
livery on the southwest side of
the city. tic
WANT A
HIGH SALARY
. JOB?
IBM
MACHINE TRAINING
needs men and women for:
• Tabulating Operators
• Wiring Specialists
• Key Punch Operators
• Office Automation
Keep your present job while
you train for a better, high-
er paid one. If you are
selected and can qualify,
special financing can be ar-
ranged. Write now. (In-
clude home phone number,
Please).
JOB OPPORTUNMES
Box 32
Murray, Kentucky
INSTRUCTION
N AND a NEED D
TO TRAIN
FOR CIVIL SERVICE
We prepare Men and Women.
Ages 18-55. No experience nec-
assary. Grammar school edu-
:anon usually sufficient. Per-
manent jobs, no layoffs, short
hours. High pay, adVancemenL
Send name, home address,
phone number, time at home,
and directions to your ,home,
Write Box 32-K, % Ledger &
Times.
1-17-OsT _ FOUND
...
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LOST: NEW GLASS.I, DARK
rim, bi-fooal in leather case, re-
ward. Oman Jackson, Dexter Rt.
1. s.284)
LOST: LADIES RAIN COAT,
floral pattern with green and blue
tone. Mrs. J. I. Hosick, PL 3-2578.
oh:
LOST: TWO BEAGLE HOUNDS,
black and white spotted. Have
collar with W. D. Underwood.
Call 435-4332. 02c
( MALE HELP WANTED
SEE IBM TRAINING Chiportimi-
ties on the Amusement Page nest
to movie ate. ltc
SERVICES OFFERED
WILL STAY WITH liNIVALTID or
elderly lady days. Call PL 3-2403.
929p
WAITING FOR DELAY-Weat Texaa I- rrn Drums:id Billie Sol
Estes sits alone in a court room in Tyler. Tex., waiting for
the judge's decision on a motion to postpone his trial op
theft charges until next month. John Cofer, one of Eitere
attorneys, has objected to live television covera.ge of thi
trial, charging it would prejudice the jiffy.
ABBIE AN' SLATS
LET'S LOOK ON THE MIGHT-
SiDErt-n- MIGHT ESE NICE
10 HAVE A LAIN PRF_SIDENT!!
SHE'D GIVE A FEMININE
TOUCH TO WORLD AFFAIRS!!
isstb
• ....lilt • :I ,••• a."... •••••••1•1
• ••.,
MAACY
a
HI, KID -HOW
COME YER NOT
IN SCHOOL ?1
Ii.1.4•••••••
I'M
PLAYING
HOOKY
_1010Art Iwo
tO1
' 
NAMELI, SHED CHANGE HER MIND
EVERY FEW M I NUTES.T- ANID
CONGRESS NisiOULDN'T DARE.
REFUSE TO PA,..C, HER DI LLS-
OR S)-1E'D torin
°. • °
vi
r7
lc 4f,
AO/
As aft&
JUST LIKE
ME WHEN
I WAS A
KID-- I
ALWAYS
PLAYED
HOOKY,
TOO
PAGE THREE
FOR SALE
PATTON REALTY
I LOVELY THREE BEDROOM
brick and frame home, two blocks
from iictiool, electric heat, 3 years
el& $1900 down, F. H. A.. pay-
ment including ignorance, taxes
and interest $60 per month.
IT. THREE BED ROOM BRICK
homie, central gas heat, large lot
and 4,en located. $500 down plus
closing oasts.
Dr. TWO BED ROOM BRICK
home, electric heat, deep shaded
lot. $300 down plus closing mats.
IV. 35 ACRE FARM, ABOUT ten
miles from Murray. 5 room frame
house, six stall stock barn. Only
$3500.
V. 53 ACRE FARM, ONE MILE
of Lynn Grove. 5 room house,
good 'hock and tuba= barns,
••••••••=.
gOod fences, 21 acre tobacco base.
N. B. ELLIS Office PL 3-1738,
Res. PL 3-4775.
J. 0, PATTON Office PL 3-1738,
Res. PL 3-3556.
WINS SENATE OKAY
WASHINGTON (UPli -The Seri-'
ate Thursday confirmed without
opposition Presideryt Kennedy's
reappointment of Alan S. Boyd
for a six-year terra as chairman
of the Civil Aeronautics Board
(CAB).
CONTINUES A-TESTS
WASHINGTON CUP1) - Russia
set off a nuclear device in the
atmosphere Thursday ,according
to the Atomic Energy Commis-
Mon The ADC said the blast, the
17th it has announced in the cur-
rent Rusedan series, had a yield
of less than 30 megatons.
tkils iireltiti
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ciATHER DROP DEAD
THAN LIVE IN SUCH A
WORLD!!
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1.11.1 AlINEllt
WE MUST STOP NORMAN, -
ALLEN -BEFORE HE DOES
SOMETHING AWFUL 
HELP ME, PLEASE
,
-AP
HE DID HAVE A RATHER ODD
LOOK ON HIS FACE WHEN HE
TALKED ABOUT THAT
'FATAL HUNTING ACCIDENT':
STILL, I WOUL D N ' T
IMAGINE HF
-
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c
Starlyn Jo Tabers
Honored At Party
On Fifth Birthday
 -tittle Miss Star1yn-20- llibees
celebrated her fifth birthday with
a party at the Murray City Park
on Tuestlay, September 25. at
three-thirty o'clock in the after-
neon.
Games were played with Susan
Adams, Billy Usrey, and Deborah
Taber; winning the prizes. Fav-
ors of gum. balloons, and hats
were presented .each guest. The
henoree was the recipient of many
gifts.
Refreshments of cake. ice
crerim. cold drinIce, and potato
chips were served by her mother,
Mrs. Earl Zithers, assisted by Mrs.
Rex Tabers. Mrs. Carl Usrey, and
Mrs. Alvin Usrey.
Children present were Susan
and Chuck Adams, Patricia Park-
er. Janet a nd Brent Laeseter.
David, Terry. Darrell. and Tint-
mie Beane, Amy Gibson, Barry
Wells. Liea and Gregg McRey-
I.ibbie and Cecilia Sims,
Paula and David Lyons, Mike
and Gay Howard. Bill and Jerry
Don Tabers, Keith and Barry
.TaberseDebuseh Tahere,
Janet Carey, Carol Ann and Ca-
thy McClain. Stevie Miller, Ro-
gina and Kimberly Ray, Teddy
Turner, Deborah Billington, and
the honoree.
COLLEGE IS WELL UNDERWAY es these freshmen et MSC indicate. Carolyn Graddy of Mt. •
. , : • eel. watch al Dovk Barrett of Rent 10-fTetraiehtens a cap for
Marsha MrIlerei Mt. \ triton, Indiana. Enrollment this year, lueer than expected, still will be
areund the 3800 reark.
Women's Auxiliary Mrs.'Jesie• Roane
Mrs. David Gotvans
The Wornetes Auxiliary of St.
John'e .Episcucee Church met'
Thureday. September 20. at see-,
en-trarty 'clock in the eeening
at the hurne of Mrs. David Gee-
ans. 1702 Olive Street.
Mrs. Bennie George opened the
meetatg with preeere Dering, the
business seshen plans were made
for a rummage sate to be held
Ssturday. October 20, at the Le-
Halt
Refreshments of alike. tea, and
coffee were seeved by the h gees'.
Mrs. Gowans. to Mesdames 'ferret
Whayne. Benme George. R a y -
mond King. and Robert Kaiser.
Thedate of the next meeting
will be annetenced.
1 Meets At Home Of Speaks At MeetingOf Magazine ClubMrs. John Quertermous Sr.,
was hostess for the meeting of
the Magatme Club -held at the
home, of M. John Quertermous
Jr.. on Thursday atheeneun at
ewe-thirty` o'clocle
Presenting the interesting and
ief hinative program w a s Mrs.
Mc Jessie R xi Roane. The sub-
ject of her disc}eseieri was "Our
Natueal Resources and the Rich
Herheige We Have In Them."
Mrs. J. A. Outland. president.
presided at the meeting. T he
gehup voted to give twenty-five
dollars to the Library Fund. The
president led the opereng prayer
Refraeullents were served by
the hestess. 01111111
  UBBLrlA 
................„
-4-_1•01S.TEFIELD- — ___, ........
IT43,e Open This Sunday
MU DE firTE  WE CLOSED from
I cta.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour.
Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
TUESDAY
ENDS
Adults fii - Children 2k lieeL tax/
UK'
-- -
re
15
_
IF Someone's gol to give...
whim 1 9, s IRRESISTIBLE FORCE \
mires th,! IMMOVABLE OBJECT!
1 afdYOUNG • AUDREY _MEADOWS 7.."ji
Social Calendar
Saturday, Sopteanser
The Garden Departinent of the
Murray Woman's Club will hale
a rummage sale in the building
next door to the Peoples Bank
nom 7 a.m. to 12 noon. Mem-
bers are asked to bring their
items on Friday.
is.
Monday. October lit
The Lotoe 3shein Circle of the
First Baptist Cnurch %VMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Henry
Warren at 7:30 p.m. -
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Madelle Talent, 201 N. 12th, at
7:15 p.m.
Tuesday. October 2nd
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
i well meet with Mrs. Henry Mc-
. Kenzie at her lake aabin at noon
'for a luncheon. Miss Beatrice
Frye will have the Bible study
end Mrs. E. R. Hagen the pro-
gram.
• • •
Group I of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet at the
home f Mrs. Den Sheiten at 2:30
p.m. with Mrs. Cullen Phillips
giving the program and Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester the drieeion.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
7.Ln-ray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club
house at 6 p.m. v. ith Mrs. C. C.
every as speaker Hostesses will
Meedornes Harry Sparks, Her-
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. New
ureters wel be installed.
• • •
Thursday. October 4th
The Town and Country .H ate-
maker, Club will meet in the
home of Mrs. Robert Hopkins at
7t30 p.m. with Mrs. Harold Hop-
per as cohostess.
• • •
Group III of the First Christian
Chunth CWF will meet at the
home of Mrs. Gene Landeit at
11 pm.
• • •
PERSONALS
Miss Benita Maddox and Mass
Phyllis Adams, both employees of
the Bank of Murray, spent the
past week vacationirsg in New
Yerk City. They have been at-
tending 1:headway -and Tele:O-
.:4On shows and sightseeing.
Battery -operated lanterns are
proving to be geed companions
for use on the patio and for fami-
ly aging,. The successor to the
liquid fuel lantern has a bulb
enclosed in an unbreakable clear
chimney. (Burgess Battery CO.,
Freepurt. Ill.).
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza- 3-4947
dosai4
LONELIEST WOMAN
BATTLES UNCLE SAM
By ALFRED -McCORMACK JR.
nit..11 Pre. Internatioarl
GRAND MARAIS, Minn. ORD —
Dorothy Molter, known herea-
bouts as "the loneliest women in
America," is fighting the U.S.
Government in an effort to stay
on her isolated islands west of
here and a hundred yak& from
the Canadian line.
Dorothy is a trained nurse who
tired of city life in the 1930's and
found a fascinating life in the
famed "canoe country." It lies
here in Northern .Minnesote and
stretches over into the Quetico
forest of Ontario.
___Hee.three islands en Knife lake
are, reached only by canoe and a
series of portages or by snowshoe
in the winter. There are no roads
in the "canoe country" and planes
are not permitted to land on the
hundreds of lakes and rivers.
The U.S. Department of thet
Interior would like Dorothy to,
move.— her departure would be
pert of a plan to declare the
readiest; wonderland a wilderness
aree. Permanent camps would be
forbidden.
However. the onetime Chicago
nurse said she never will Sell
Her summer trading post on 10-
mile long knife lake is a stopping-
off place for American canoeists
going north andIFC'anadian parties
going south.
fee on a gas stove in her canvas
summer house.
"They want to buy the place
and I ask them where can I
move? This is my livelihood, my
whole way of life. Why. I could-
n't ever get started again like
a famous "canoe country" char-
acter, died in May. And Dorothy
admitted, "this winter, it really
will be lonely knowing that Dad's
not around anymore."
The last of the guides and the
campers disappears in Oct eaer
this. Take this place away, and and Dorothy gets down to prextr-
you take away everything. ing for winter — chopping cord
"I can understand the idea of
preserving this wonderful coun-
try:" she added, "but the way it
is now, nobody can build any-
tenni in the forests anyway.
"I know I can't leave the place
to anybody," she said in reference
to the Homeeteaci Act under which
She islands became personal prop-
erty. "But I want to live here
until I d!e. Then it can go back
to the government."
At 54, Dorothy is hale and
hearty_ and stronig_lks_ a north7
woods guide. She is preparing to
spend her 24:h winter alone on
the three connecting islands where
a 30-30 rifle is Insurance against
timber wolves and bears.
Every supply must be brroght
in by (same and baekpacking
during the summer. And a etiop-
ping trip for Dorothy means a
40-mile reundtrip to Ely, Minn.
The whiteehaired Dorothy, her
handsome face eanned by the
outdoors, makes the trip in one
day, carrying a 70-pound canoe
on the portages and six packs
weighing from 40 to 60 pounds
each.
"The trip isn't bad," said Dor-
othy. "But I get to talking with
peeple I haven't seen for weeks
and the time slips by."
"The government wants me In recent years her father, a
out, said Dorothy. We had pad- retired railroad detective, h ad
tiled over to see her and she' spent several weeks with her each
immediately brewed a pot of cof- suriuner and fall. "Cap" Molter,
• • •
Friday. October 5th
The Ca' noway County Home-
makers Club will hold its annual
day meeting at the Woman's Club
House at 10 am. Every time-
maker is urged to attend -`
r' • • •
Zfta Department
Holds Dinner Meet
ThursIlay Evening
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held a din-
ner meeting at the club house
on Thursday evening at six-thirty
e'cl,elt to open the new club
year.
Mee Glindel Reaves and hes'
daughter, Ca ro 1 y n, were the
guests for the evening and pre-
sented a pr gram of music on
the marimba. They were intro-
duced by Mrs. John T. Irvan
The chairman of the depart-
rt Allbriteen, Harry Sletid. Ray ment, Mrs Raymend Hewitt, pre-
Manday, end A. D. Butterwerthe sided at the meeting. Two new
• • • members are Mrs. Vernon Seib-
Group It of e• taret Chnetran blefield Jr.. and Miss Benaa Mad-
ehurch CWF meet at the doz.
' 30 Pin. with •
ftnrateareartrefieli s wereMrs. Evelyn as hostesa.
the tables. HostessesGroup IV of the First Chrestian
eltrreh c.vieF. will meet_ with Mr,. were Meedames Irvan, Hewitt,
Ross McClain, W. H. Solomon,' alpli Woods at930 sm.
• • • jaernieflobert Wyman.
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
' the Ftainbew ler Guts will D
--wet et- the Masonic Hall at. 7 e
onrn. An initiation will held. ca y • • •• • be •
The Woman's Society of Chris- 
(Continued from Page 11•
an Service of the First Mete:- 'with Gity Council of Ktittawa and
,het Church will meet at the Mayor Bill of F.ddyville. Those
-'arch at 10 a.m. with the execu- persons in Edeyville and KW:awe
eve board meeting at 9:30 am. who are considered to be occupy.• • •
Wednescray. October 3rd
The Ladies Day. hincheon will
served at the Calloway Coun-
e• Country Club at noon. Restat-
e§ will be Mesdames J. H. Shoe-
eelferd, Don Keller, J. A. Out-
rid, Tommy Taylre, Kathleen
Outland, William Nash, Robert
Yeting, H. Shackelford, and J. D.
M urphy:
• • •
ing positions of hardship will be
advised by letter and invited to
make-aeplieetiest for a new lease.
What's "Iew
by I wiled Pres. Internallow•I
A nee' type of arch support
made of bouyant latex foam rub-
ber and covered with leather. The
supports fit Into any type of shoe
and can be ordered by !shoe size
Thursday, October 4th end width. Ped i MrAd , 505 Fifth
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Ave., New York, N.Y.)
•
after cord of wood, putting up
her boats and canoes, ohinking up
the cabins, and laying in meat.
In winter, the country, becomes
a wind and snow-tortured land
In which a mare must fight with
all his cunning ta survive even
fear a day. To Dorothy, the land is
home.
Foundational Class
-Meets In Home Of -
Mrs. Don Xellet•
The Foundational Sunday Sch-
ool Class of the Filet Beptist
Church reel In the home of 'Mrs.
Don Keller, College Farm Road,
on Thursday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Keller, president of the
class, turned the meeting over to
Mrs. Gus Robertson Jr., who gave
the opening prayer and was the
devotemel speaker for the eve-
ning. Her devotion topic w a s
"What To Tell And Not To Tell
Young Children About God."
Refreshments were served by
the hestass, Those present were
Mesdames Kenneth Adams, Har-
old Ford. G. T. Brandon, Edgar
Shirley. W. J. Pitman. Bill Mc-
Dougal, Allen Russell, Virgil Har-
ris, George Ligon. Robertson, and
Keller.
•
GET BIGGER RETURNS
FROM
OUR
ADVERTISING . .
USE THE ECONOMICAL TELLING POWER
OF THE DAILY
LEDGER & TIMES
* READERSHIP
* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS
THE MEDIA- THAT TELLS
IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!
"Typical" Example
Recently a local firm issued,
through various media, a special
invitation to the public.
It asked everyone who, came
this question: "How did.you learn
of our invitation?"
100 per Cent replied, *Tread it
in the Ledger & Times."
This ad ran only one time.
0.• 
One Call Does All, When Yim Call
753 1916
"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"
•
•
•
•
•
